
 

 

JOHNSON CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES 

NOVEMBER 15, 2016 

 

Present: Lois Frey, Sue Lovering, Laura Branca, Dean Locke, Noel Dodge, Denise Krause, Ann 

Marie Bahr.  Absent: Eric Nuse, Louise von Weis 

 

The October minutes were approved after a cookie correction. Last month Laura brought 

pumpkin-chocolate chip cookies rather than the erroneously identified raisin-spice. I mean, 

cookie misidentification? I’m ashamed.  

 

NATURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY UPDATE 

  There has been no word from Brian Story about the requested extension of the grant, which 

is needed in order to cover summertime work.  

  Denise re-wrote the draft permission letter for landowners so that it’s designed to give us 

better legal standing. Noel nailed down the details and syntax in about 5 minutes (and a 

pretty impressive exercise that was, Noel) and it was agreed to add a permission slip that can 

be mailed back. We’ll review it at the next meeting, as well as record verbal assents and 

dates. 

 

CARBON FOOTPRINT 

  Ann Marie discussed a carbon footprint calculator and her desire to organize a community-

wide effort to reduce carbon emissions. It was agreed that this ought to be presented as an 

opportunity rather than a calamity; people can make change on their own local level without 

trying to solve the global problem. 

  This would be a good topic for March Gladness. 

 

ANIMAL ORDINANCE 

  Lois has heard nothing about the draft. It’s been a year and a half, for pete’s sake.  

 

TRAIL MAPS 

  Dean reports that he has started the Journey’s End map and “has done buttkiss”. (It seems 

most appropriate that he’d use that term for the land of the discarded underwear, wouldn’t 

you say?) He plans to illustrate notable features on it, which will put our map a mile above 

anybody else’s, and it’ll be done over the winter. 

  Sue will look into having it printed by LCPC. We can put multiple maps on one document. 

  Dean has good ideas about getting folks onto trails, including winning a prize for photos sent 

while geocaching. 

 

NATURAL RESOURCE WALKS 

  We can do one on each of our trails. More plans will be made later. 

 



 

 

INVASIVE PLANTS 

  Sue wants to take up the subject again. We can have another survey/info session in the 

spring. 

 

BIRD COUNT 

  The date’s set for Saturday, December 31. Noel will be in touch with the details. 

 

BREAD OVEN PROJECT 

  JCC was asked to write a letter of support for a grant to fund a bread oven on the Legion 

Field. We unanimously endorsed Lois’ writing of a letter of support. 

 

MISC: 

 Nothing new has been reported on the Gomo Resort, aka, the private waterfront club 

that was built on the beaver pond last year at Gomo Town Forest. 

 We’ll complete plans for the natural resource walks and March Gladness programs 

within the next two months. 

 The next meeting- party time!! Potluck yum yums at the Municipal Building, rear room 

on the second floor. Come ready to have fun along with saving the natural world! 

 No notes were taken on last month’s snacks. Jeezum Crow… 

 Dean advanced his theory of osmosis and bad behavior, which occurred to him at our 

meeting, go figure. The JCC is full of erudite scientific types who think in PhD terms 

for no reward at all. Go figure. 

 

 

Adjourned at 8:30. 

The next meeting will be on December 20, 2016, at the Municipal Building at 6:30. 

Submitted by Sue Lovering, Secretary 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


